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Lead Located Near Moyer's 
Spine by X-Ray and He is 

Now Out of 
Danger. 

U. S. BULLETS 
h4r IN MEXICO 13 f? 

DOUBLE COUP 
BY RAILROAD 

Mexican Rebels Use Same Am
munition in,use by American 
"Army and This Creates 1 

, Resentment. ' i >v 

*r 
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CAUGHT IN TIME 
POSSE AFTER 2 

A BAD MAN 

INVESTIGATION CLAMOR 

1 

Federal Probe of Conditions in Michl-

i§|8, 
Sfil 

pan Copper District is De-

randed All Over thejf-
s 

Country. 

Press staff correspon- { 
dent.] | 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 39.—That the: 
Max lean rebels are using vast quan- PRESIDENT 
tltie3 of United States army ammuni
tion was the allegation made today •> • 
by the war office. Officials asserted [ 
that federal commanders from every Getting Fresh Eggs 

(Telegraphers Who Threatened 
Strike Ar,§ Locked Out and 
Tele^ ®" a Used to Oper-

f 'M.v ,  9  £  f i sco  Tra ins .  « -

/ f ' * 
[Unity1 ^ iss Leased Wire Service.] 

ST> <T IS, Mo., Dec. i 9.—Freight 

MAY MOVJ 
:-v • - A 

Three Men in a Boat With 
Enough Explosives to 

Blow Up a City 
Block. 

«• IS, Mo., 
and/ ~ * nger trains on the Frisco 

Killed One, Shot Two Others, 
Beat His Parents and is 
Pui•suing Two Girls up 

Mountain. 

BRINGING RESULTS 

K I » j 
Free But the 

quarter are reporting the use by reb
els of American army cartridges. On 
the field of every battle fought with 
rebels, they have found large numbers 
of empty cartridge shells of the make 
used by the United States army. For 
this alleged reason 

Weather is Bad and Natives 

Are Entirely Too £.'f 

' Curious. 

there is said to^ 
I United Press Leased Wire Service.!1 a pronounced anti-American feev [Unlted press Leased Wire Service.) 

President i inS among the federal officers and 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, pa., Dec. 29— Aided 

. « . ivrc,AT> « A *R ATTNUNITM •NWXT !b? occasional tracks off the main 
.ystem are being operated by NEAR SAN QUENTIN PEN PATH OVER ^ RUGGED FT PO8F)E 

telephone exclusively following the ^ : I was today scouring the snow clad 
vicinity of New Homestead, a mining 
village near here, for Estelle and 

®ut | Mary Yakablk, seventeen and fifteen 
the Police Think They Intended; 

Some Momentous 

Crime. 

soldiers. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. 

Charles H. Moyer, of the Western 
Federation of Mlnars, today was be-J 
lleved to be out of danger, but Dr.: 
Wm. M. Marsha, attending Burgeon at j 
St. Luke's hospital, declared that the' 
bullet that furrowed the labor lead ar's 
back, may have caused? partial paraly
sis. Moyer -passed a fairly comfort-
able night Surg sons expected to re-; trating from every direction about 
move the bullet today, having located I the last Hurista stronghold in north-
It by means of an X ray examination j era Mexico. 
in the muscles of the left side of the The rebels captured LaMula Pass 
back. - j • ».* •« ' I Saturday night after a sharp engage 

J i » * tinr"ninntoii at a' nient and it is believed the main body 
Copies of a General Ortega's rebels is already 

mass meeting of Chicago union ™ >} through. LaMula was regarded as the 
calling for a congressional investlsa-| situation and its capture 
tion of ths assault on Moyer at Han-j Havo nff thfi ,ftlt 

cock, Mich., Friday night, we'e for-; « *e"eve 

warded today to President Wilsan and ireaeral e8caPe-
members of congress. The resolution 
wis 

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss., Dec. 29.— 
President Wilson's plan for work this 
week were unceremoniously interfer-

Huerta's Last Stronghold. fred with today. His physician, Dr. 
EL. PAlSO, Texs, Dec. 20.—A battl*' cary Greyson, ordered two great leath-

lockout of 400 telegraph operators, 
who are threatening to strike and the 
removal of telegraph instruments from Men Refuse to Tell Their Plans 
stations throughout the system. 

The ddfoble coup of the railroad in 
locking out Its telegraphers and ar
ranging for telephone service for dis
patching trains dumbfounded the 
telegraphers. They apparently had 
not expected the Frlcso to make a 
move until after a conference between 
the grievance committee of the Order 
of Railway Telegraphers and the rail
road's receivers today in St. Louis. 

Whether members of the Order of 

New Invention for Producing 
X-rays is Another Great | 

Step Made by f 
Science. . / \ 

DR. JACOBI WAS CURED 

between Mexican federals and rebels 
for possession of Ojlnaga is exacted 
to begin within twenty-four hours. 
Constitutionalists today are concen-

Ralhvay Telegraphers would be in 
portfollos" filled" with important let- contempt of court if they carried out 

their threat to strike for an increase 
in wages and other concessions from 
the Frisco railroad, loomed as a large 
question when the representatives of 

ters to be shipped to Washington to 
be wrestled with by Secretary Tum
ulty. The doctor was insistent that 
the president was interfering with 
complete recovery by personally dis
posing of his correspondence. He in
sisted that there must be a few days 
at least of complete and uninterrupt
ed rest and was ably backed up by 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 29—Local 

detectives today continued their in
vestigation of Chas. King, Joseph 
Brofrn and H. G. Hanlon, arrested at 
Richmond, when dynamite fire arma 
with silencers and a clock work 
bomb were found in their sail boat. 

According to the police, King was 
the leader. All three were armed. 
Suspicion was aroused by the actions 

the union gathered in St. Louis for a j Qf the men Whlle they were loading 
conference with the receivers of the their boat when a policeman saw 
railroad system. I them carrying an alarm clock there 

Plans have Been laid for the appll- lie aeized the trio, They offered no 
cation to the United States court for 

is believed to have cut off the last 
The federal garrison 

Frisco property in case there is viol
ence. 

Mrs. Wilson. Because of yesterd: y's! »everal hundred special deputy Unit-
heavy rain and lowering skies which j ^ States marshals to ^protect the 
prevailed the president spent much 
time indoors. # 

The much touted fine weather look
ed for here is chiefly noticeable by its 
absence. There has been only one 
day since the party arrived when con-

Dead In England. ' 
[United PreSs Leased Wire Service.] 

^ JACKSONVILLE, 111., Dec. 29.— 
doitlons showed an improvement on Judge Chas. A. Barnes, of this city, 

t oi imiiaffAa'' desoerado who stood -*9 twenty-five lice Arnold, of Richmond, believes -
they intended to dynamite one of two!™" ,n a ho«r tattle ear y 
towers in Carquinez Strait, carrying 1 oday

'  bc l le.ve.d
(  

a t  noon today to 
In j is dead in Lamington, England, accord- the Gas and -Electric Company's feed j J'*™ '™ide K°o(1 h s 

1 cable, throwing the whole town into j the party of fifty 
darkness and then rob a bank of Police N. J. 

at Mulato on the Rio Grands, twenty-
oers oi congress, rue , mUe8 of 0jlnaga re-
voted unanimously after Charles ^ oj}naga gunday nlgM &n6 

H. Tanner who was with Moyer in! reported the approach ot a large bcdy 

the Scott hotel at Hancock rocitea, f rebelg Thege ar6 feelleved to bejth0Be prevailing at Washington. 
what occurrea tn,re. ] part of the command! of Sebastian | addltloni the promises.of the people jing to messages received here today. 

Lieutenant Governor Barrett carranza, brother of Governor Car-;that the desire for privacy should bo!He was touring with his wife and W. 
O'Hara, one of the speakers at the I who waB reported coming from j observed hundreds did not adhere to E. Crane, of St. Louis, who wired . „ , • 
mass meeting declared that the Moy- j Coahulia with 2,000 men. Ortega hasjand there waP a possibillty today that relatives here that Senator WiHiam! the men piiotte'A to brl:ng about a g -
er "deportation" and strike coniJ.tions j 3 M0) maklng the combined rebel I {f there was not a distinct improve- Lorimer was at Lamington and would;, era! rfelii ery of San Quenun con 
at Calumet should be made a national j force larger than the federal, besides! t ln the Jmmediate future, a render all assistance to Mrs. Barnes., victs. "sweated" 
«Mr. , IM„, Mtter ». «»«. . ictoni. 0( .„her to . Te.w or 

a Florida poin^ rjijght be seriously con- chancellor or the Kntgnts of Pytnias . _ 

'years old respectively, who fled into 
jthe wilds to escape Henry Rokowski, 
I twenty-two, a suitor. 
j Rokowskl was at large, and believed 
to be after the girls, having escaped 
after killing Constable Wlndt, shoot
ing probably fatally, Mrs. Estella 
Yakablk, mother of the girls, and 
Ignatz Baukoski, a neighbor, and beat
ing his own parents. Windt was tak
ing Rokowskl to the lock-up for the 
latter assault when Rokowskl drew a 
revolver and shot him to death. He 
then went to the Yakablk home and 
shot Mrs. Yakablk in the head because 
she had had him arrested for paying 
unwelcome attention to her daughters. 
The girls ran to the home of Baukoski 
and asked him to save their mother. 
Baukoski was shot through the head 
and in one leg as he entered the 
Yakablk home. 

The two girls seeing Baukoski go 
down, took to the hills with Rokowskl 
after them. 

Outwitting the Becond posso sent 
out from West Homestead to capture 

am wnai crim«, u huj, mw , . • „ , , . n_».i . . . .  h i m ,  H e n r y  R o k o w s k l ,  t h e  y o u t h f u l  
three men contemplated. Chief of Po- . * . ' 

Aged Physician Ssys Growth on 

Nosa Is Entirely Gone \fter 
Three Radium . > 

Treatments. 

HJ» 

'M J V-f 
[United 

NEW 

resistance. 
The men are detained without any 

formal charges having been filed. 
Instead of trying to find the perpe

trators of any crime, the police are 
trying to learn what crime, if any, the 

Richmond. Another theory Is' 

"Those men," said O'Hara, "fired a) The federals are said to be desert 
bullet not into the back of Moyer, • but ing by scores, 

to the back of the American work 
Yng man. I love Michigan as my na-
•flve state—yet I blush for it—th; Rus
sia of the United States—the last 
resting place of special privilege." 

^ ' Congressional Probe. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Propon

ents of a congressional probe of the 
Calumet, Mich., strike, asserted today 

sidered. .. 
While eggs are costly almost every-

Anothsr Deserter. - where Jn tho United States, the presi-
BROWNSVTLIIJE, Texas, Dec. 29.—, dent and his family do not have the 

Taking with him 80 artillerymen. 12 j "hen fruit" problem to trouble them, 
machine guns, two cannon, 130 ho sesjEach day a pastboard container from 
and 50,000 rounds of ammunition,:the state agricultural experimental 
Capt. Fered*ico Montes deserted ths | conege is delivered by the mail car-
federal Monterey garrison and today i rjer inaide there are three dozen 

of the world. •* 
The body will be returned here for 

burial. 

1 Hagerman's Next Step. ' ̂  'i 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Dec. 29.— 
Attorney General Barker was inform
ed by Frank Hagerman of Kansas 

intentions 
The arrest ot the trio was lue to the 

have made good his escape. When 
men headed by 

Dean, of West 
Homestead, surrounded the shack in 
which ho was thought to have bar 

Press Leased Wire Service.] 
YORK, Deo. 29.—With the 

entire country aroused by the start
ling statistics as to the Increase of 
cancer, furnished by W. C. Rucker, as
sistant United States surgeon general, 
and Dr. Kelley, of Baltimore, experi
menting with a new radium treatment 
for the disease, interest ln the fight 
on the plague was augmented today by 
reports of an invention revolutioniz
ing the method of producing X-rays. 
This invention was explained by Wm. 
David Coolldge, electrical expert to 
physicians attending a dinner given 
by Dr. L. G. Coolldge. 

According to the physicians' who 
witnessed a demonstration of the new 
invention, the new tube gives the 
X-rays a remarkable penetrating pow-» 
er and subject to control far exceed
ing the old Roentgen rays. 

The rays generated are powerful 
enough to give a full treatment in 
fifteen seconds, according to the phy
sicians, while with apparatus now in 
use it takes fifteen minutes. Com
plete destruction of living tissues may 
be caused by three minutes exposure, 
It is declared. Physicians have long 

ricaded himself they found it empty.; believed that the X-ray might show 
And there was no evidence that he wonderful curative effects on cancer 
had even entered it. He is said to be 
well armed and to have a goodly sup
ply of money to aid him in getting 
away. "Nearly five hours intervened 

fact that everybody in the bay region j between the departure of the first j cooj|dg0 demonstration hope means 
is on the alert for two convicts who | posse and the approach of the second., may now fOUnd of killing tha 
recently escaped from San Quentln j But It gave him time to steal into thejgrowth ln deep jajd caSes. 
prison. When tho trio landed at Point; barn of Frank Bokasa, a farmer on the I Dr j  gethi Hirgci1) x-ray expert at 

if it could reach the root of the dis
ease. This has heretofore been im-
•nossibla Jp. , 
but the scientists who witnessed the 

joined the constitutionalists at Sab- i eggs jajd the day before. Garden ! City, today that on behalf of the main; piosives found are sufficient to destroy 
T t lnas Hildalgo under Colonel Sacego, truck of every character also finds its;line railroads in Missouri, he will flle.;a clty block 

that the deportation of President' according to a message from Sacego.. way from the champion growers' plot j an application for a writ of mandamus j The three men denied they plotted 
Moyer, of the Western Federation of! The rebels, weak in artillery equip- to the presidential larder by express j before the United States supreme j crime but refused to explain the 
Miners, will furnish them with the! ment, were strengthened by the move. and parcel p0st. | court at Washington January 10 to ; presence 0f the explosives. Hanlon has 

1 . . .- ..--i greens', compel Judge Smith McPherson, of ( been identified as an electrical worker 

San Pablo, somebody telephoned the j hill side, and take a nap. Rokowskl 
police and*offlcers visited the boat and j was seen leaving the barn and a warm 
seized the explosives. When the men J Rpot in the hay gave evidence that 
returned they were arrested. The ex- he had rested. 

Rokowski's father and mother, both 

necessary evidence of deprivation of j While thsre are many rebels 1 
... - - . ... « _ i _»_; _ 11. _ —P Xfrtn f nratr nn mnv 

in the Despite the fact that 

Bellevue hospital, today said: "I be
lieve the invention demonstrated by 
Coolldge to be the most Important 
discovery since the X-ray was intro
duced. The new tube complely up-

of whom were badly beaten by tho|set8 the present methods of making 
youth when he went on his rampage! ph0tos and treating patients. It i^ 
yesterday, were arrested as witnesses ; ^possible to say too much in its 
to the shooting of the constable. Mrs. j praise." 

(Rokowskl was released after midnight) 0omjng wjth the announcement of 
constitutional rights to justify a probe vicinity of Monterey no movement j were"water.soaked and very slow, the the federal court, at Kansas City to; wh0 recently was employed at Sacra- her Qwn recognlzanRe and left for, discovery was a state-

has been made against the city. president played golf during the morn* assume jurisdiction of litigation on the;mento and Stockton. Except to say • daughter Helma thlr-'thc ne ?! u 7 m 
I Ing and then topped off the early pan: part of shippers and passengers who | they were from Chicago. King and ^ TTI? L I from ^ Abraham Jacobl today 

of the day with a long aut'mobile|may seek to recover damages for »hh «nt». 

under the resolution of MacDonald of 
Michigan. Representative MacDonald 
today is in the Michigan region. Sen
ator Martine, of New Jersey declared 
today he had already taken up the 
matter tentatively with Senate Demo
cratic Leader Kern. MacDonald's 
resolution is sufficiently broad to cov
er the Moyer deportation case and it 
was believed that advocates of a fed
eral Inquiry would prefer to have It 
made by the house rather than by a 

Are Eager for Arms. 
over-charges. WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.— While j rjde. 

army and state department auth'rl-. —— 
ties scouted the story that Mexican TiraTnTlVIENTS FOR 
rebels are using the U. S. army branl !•X T(~„rl n , nnnr 
of cartridges, it became known today! LYNvillJNl* r Aitl x 
that constitutionalists in this country! — 
have been active in seeking to send j special Grand Jury Appointed to Look j change in temperaturj. 
arms and ammunition into Mex co. into Saturday Night variable winds. 

THE WEATHER 
For Keokuk and vicinity: Generally 

Brown will not discuss 
cedents. 

their ante-

the posse seeing only the larger form 
of the woman in the darkness, yell-

jed "There he goes!" and began firing. 
about them 

j they ran back to the police station, 
fair tonight and Tuesday. Not much j Octrees Who Had Hysteria From Over The father ln his cell today declare*! 

As they reached j declaring that he could vouch for the 
hill at West Homestead, members of curatjvo effects of radium in cancer 

LEAPED FROM 
THE FIFTH STORY i With bullets whistling 

Moderate I 

These activities some months aga 
senate committee. Department of jus- j were halted by secret t'ps from cus-
tice officials insisted today that they toms officials but Indications today 
were powerless to investigate condl- j pointed' to a renewal of efforts. 

It is I tions in the strike region 
known however, that evidence now in 
the possession of the department of 
labor, obtained by Special Mediator 
Moffltt during hlB fruitless trip to 
Calumet in an endeavor to arbitrate 
the strike, contains evidence support 
ing MacDonald's claims that the strlk 
ers have been deprived of certain of He swallowed the 
their constitutional rights. Publica-

(Continued on page 2.) 

3'®; Bichloride of Mercury. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 29.—Bishop 
Collins Denny, prominent in the Meth
odist Episcopal church, south, Is be
ing treated at Johns Hopkins hospital 
,for bichloride of mercury poisoning. 

poison last Wed 

Mostly cloudy tonieht 
Not mucll change in 
Moderate westerly 

Work, Ended Her Life 
Today. 

he would stand by his son and spend 
his fortune said to be $10,000. He was 
a good son, 

cases having been cured by this treat
ment himself. Dr. Jacobi is an 
authority on women's and children's 
diseases. He is eighty-three years 
old. 

"Epithelioma, or cancer of the skin. 
can positively be cured by radium," 

" * "°(nTr: T"":;?;isaid Dr. Jacobl, "but too much hope 
and until M.rs. Kayablk: . , .. _v>tn*ir tn 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] jhad him arrested for paying attention 
CHICAGO, Doc. 29.—Mrs. George Se- j t0 ]ier daughters, never gave any trou-

: should not be aroused ln Its ability to 
cure cancer in general. Some wonder-

Mob. For Illinois: 
I and Tuesday. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j temperature. 
OKEISTERTOWN, Md., Dec. 29.—In-j winds. 

dictments of many prominent men; POR i0V/a: . .^UUM, ^ ^ — , Wno IOOK IFIUPO M » MM. , 
for the attempt to lynch Norman; and Tuesday. No important change ln; flfth floor of the Revere Hotel today, I ter hf! 8ilot their mother, were suffer-|ln the 

r 

Mabel and James Paraway, negroes,; temperature. Moderate variable i in vjew 0f throngs gathering for the ; Jng fronl nervousness bordering on 
are expected' to coma from a special: wjnds. 'opening of criminal court, across tho (hysteria as the result of their experi-
grand Jury which went Into session j por Missouri: Gensrally fair to-street. 'once. Tlipy said he demanded a kiss 
today. The negroes >.^ve_confesse'l; night and Tuesday. Somewhat lower • Nervous hysteria caused by hard when he canie to their house, after 

_ tonight., WOrk at rehearsal on a new play in ^jj^ng the constable and fired upon to the murder of James R. Coleman, a temperature west portion 
farmer last Wednesdiy. ! Moderate variable winds. 

The attempt to lynch th? negrce3 j 

cor, 30, known on the stage as Mabel; bio. said the father. The two girls |ful things are being done, it must 
Generally fair tonight1 oullin, leaped to her death from the j who toolt refUge in a farm house, af-]be remembere he rntprnal 

' i in the experimental stage, miernai 
'cancer should always be removed by 
the knife before It has reached mature 
growth. Do not wait for what radium 
may do when we know what surgery 
can do." 

Dr. Jacobl explained that three 
years ago epithelioma appeared on 

nesday by mistake at 
Richmond. He seems 
serious danger. 

his 
not 

home in'came at midnight Saturday. States 
to be in 

COMMENDS PRESIDENT WILSON 
FOR NEW CURRENCY BILL ii-t 

Pi-

Attorney VickerB saved the negroes ; ^ 
Weather 

depression, 
Conditions, 
whicn is 

J which she was to have had a leading 
'I role, caused her to end her life, the 

I police believe. In her room was 
i»a?sin?; found a note written last night and 

their mother when they refused It. 
He blamed their mother, they said for 

lives. Only a volley fired over the; through the Lake Superior region, is addressed to her husband, also in the: 
moib's heads drove away the men who ! causing somewhat warmer weather: theatrical profession, at Appleton, | 

(Continued on page 2.) (Continued on page 2.) 

broke down the Jail's tripla doors. 

Absconder Is Caught, 

east of the Mississippi, while an area j Wis. 
of high pressure over the central; "l am writing this at 6:30 
plains is attended by ooolar weather: the note read. 

p. m.,  

'I have been on my 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] in the mountain and plains region, the1 feet since 10 a. m. and I m worn out , 

HARMSBURG, 111. Dec. 29.—Aft;r lowest temperature, six above zero, | and sick. I have had to change my | 
— 1 ^ and malto; 

ANOTHER BIG THING FOR 
THE NEW YEAR OF 1914 

Republican Party Talked and 
Talked But Did Nothing on 

Financial System. 

'One need not approv9 of every-

eluding the officers for two years, a 'being reported at Denver, 
man thought to be George F. Wilson,' The weather is mostly cloudy 

! costume throe times 
In i changes in the lines." I 

thing that has been done, nor can one j i7unde^a^st to" I ay in Spaksne. Wh the central vall3ys. and rain has KU-: The Secors, the police learned, had 

land and Germany are combining ln an 
effort to hold the lion's share of com-

South and Central America, 
Bound to Come. 

t-

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO. Dec. 29.—Business men 

discussed with keen interest today an 
editorial in the current issue of the 
Economist, regarded as spokesman 
for big interests in LaSalle streat 
•which reviews the acts of the W.lson 
administration, particularly the enact
ment of the currency law. 

"The achievements of the special 

learned, had : t;,vna„ainn TPcnpriallv in Imcrce of the world in direct opposition 

.TO,.,s»„on M * «h. •««tl so. wa. o, » .. ... aS'"SBSTS ^ ̂  ^~ 

the zeal, tha labor, the persistency,| lei with headquarters at Herrin. Soon weather •witli, little changei in temper; at Apple on. 
! the fidelity the purpose of the leaders ! after the district convention two years ature, for this sect.on tonight and 
land the rank and file. Particularly; ago, Wilson tflsa-ppeared with,$11,000 , Tuesday. 
' does President Wilson merit the com- j of the miners' money. Bondin? com- Daily R'ver) 

hoitflva. ! n&nies made good part of this fn T Station Stage.Height.Chang .W h 
2.1 --0.1 C ear 
3.0 -0.8 Cl'dy 

Cl'dy 

Secretary of Commerce Redfleld to
day announced a plan whereby United 
States consuls at home on lea^ of 
absence will be enabled to meet manu
facturers and shippers and give them 

mendation of everybody who believs?! panies made good part of this fn r Station 
in strong conviction and sagacity in! his shortage now amounts to about Dubuque ™ 
converting such conviction into work-1 *8.000. A complete description of W > Daven-port ....lo 
ing fact. What must one award to 
the republican party? A tear. Year 
in and year out this question of a 
change in our financial system was a 
prominent one in Its counsels; year 
in and year out it talked and ta'kad 
but did nothing. 
ency and the refusal of the party to 

son has been 
authorities. 

sant to the Spokan: i Keokuk 15 1.0 -0 8 
j St. Louis 30 4 0 -0.5 

session and the small fragment of the i nominate the presidential candSdat; 
regular session under the quiet gut» j that the people evidently wanted, that 
ajice of the president are in many re- defeated them. It is now an opsn 
gpects without parallel ln the hls'oryj question whether herea'ter there will 
of our government. 1 be a republican party." 

Educate Parents First. j 
AURORA, 111., Dec. 29.—"I think it Dec. 

would be better to educate the par- 28 7 p. m.-
It was this somnol- ents first," was the comment of Sup 29 7 a. m, 

erlntendent of Schools Harwell here 
today, in reply to queries in regard 
to introducing sex hygiene in the 
Aurora school 8. 

"The subject ought to be approach
ed with caution." 

Local Observations. 
Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 

30 ."•> 30 W Cl'ry 
•30.27 23 SW Cl'dy 

Mean temperature 28th, 29. 
Lowest temperature, -u. 
Highest temperature. 82. 
Lowest temperature last night. 2S. 

FRED Z. GOSiDWTSCH. 
Observer. 

Can Live on Eggs. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ! ^ Leaspd wirc Service.] | first hand information as to markets 

PINEVILLL, Ky., D2C. A dozen 1 SHINGTON Dec 29.—Trade ex-1 abroad. Such a method is regarded 
h e n s  may delay indefinitely the cap- •_ I)pdall'v jn central and ! as a direct outcome of the Underwood 
ture of "Happy Jack" Hendnckson America through the agencies  ! tar i f f  bi l l ,  the sponsors of which main-
and his gang of mountaineers who ' eniarged bureau of foreign andltained that an expansion of American 

Cl'dy, barricaded themselves in an aban- °Qmestlc  commerce of the department \ trade would offset increased competl-
f doned mine near here, following the crce and a  provision in the!tion at home. Diplomatic and com-

j shooting of a deputy sheriff b> a urrency hm which will enable \ mercial channels today claimed to 
posse of militiamen „nd deputie ; who c J maintain adequate j have evidence of an offensive and 
are trying to starve them out. It wa, American uanKsj ^ ^ nf; dpf(,nsive alliance between Germany starve tnem out. .t wa, countrieS, is one of defensive alliance between 

a tan qln. the big things on the program of the,and England to shut the United States 

tlty of other provisions and it th > present administration for 
,1914. 

the year [out of banking and commercial d®-
' velopment, particularly in South 

fowls have a "laying stre ik" the pass3 ,1J14. __„cno.eq n ltvplv America, where the National Clt.v 
may have to wait some time tefcra t ie j The announceme P • ' I lmn]{ Qf New York has recently sought 

hosiP^d men are compe'led to sur 
imderstood that Eu&, to establish a big branch. , ^ . besieged 

render. 
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